LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

C-DIT = Centre for Development of Imaging Technology
DPC = District Planning Committee
FRIENDS = Fast Reliable Instant Effective Network for Distribution of Services
G2B= Government to Business
G2C=Government to Citizens
G2G = Government to Government
G2N= Government to Non-Governmental Organizations
GIS = Geographical Information System
ICT = Information Communication Technology
IIITM-K = Indian Institute of Information Technology and Management-Kerala
IKM = Information Kerala Mission
IMG = Institute of Management in Government
IT = Information Technology
KELTRON = Kerala State Electronic Development Corporation Limited
KILA = Kerala Institute for Local Administration
KINLB= Kerala Information Network for Local Bodies
KISSAN = Karshaka Information Systems Services and Networking
KPEPF = Panchayat Employees Provident Fund
KSITM = Kerala State Information Technology Mission
LSGs= Local Self Governments
MMPs = Mission Mode Projects
NASSCOM = National Association of Software and Service Companies
NeGP = National E-governance Plan
NSDG = National E-governance Service Delivery Gateway
PKI = Public Key Infrastructure
SCP = Special Component Plan
SDCs = State Data Centers
SMART= Simple, Moral, Accountable, Responsible and Transparent
SPARK = Service and Payroll Administrative Repository for Kerala
SWAN= Secretariat Wide Area Network
SWOT= Strength, Weakness, Opportunities and Threat.
TAG = Technical Advisory Group
TSP =Tribal Sub Plans
UTs = Union Territories
VDCCs = Village Documentation and Community Computing Centers